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SA1 Project Internal Wiki Area

Direct SA1 Links

Etics Portal - Etics Web - EticsAgendas - ETICS 2 SA1 Savannah - SA1Actions (in Savannah)

SA1 PLANS FOR YEAR 2 - PLANS AT AHM BUDAPEST

Progress Tracking

SA1 Services

- SA1 Log Books Production Server - Repository Server
- Release Preparation: Release Checklist - Release Testing
- Release Process: Process, Responsibility and Announcement
- Release Procedure: Order of actions for server and repository deployment
- Update Release: Releasing updating the packages, without scratching new machine
- Releases Contents: WHAT is included in next release
- Web Regression Testing - Web-service Testing (check)

SA1 Activities

- Multi-Node Testing, Multi-Packaging, Plug-Ins,
- Disseminator, Dashboard, AQCM Reports
- Monitoring/Accounting, Security, Service Appliance
- WebApp/Task-Oriented I/F, Import/Export
- VM Bootstrapper, VM IMages
- Privacy/Authentication/Authorization, Logging/History, Collaboration with VEGA
- Risk Assessment, DB Optimization

Integration from and collaboration with other Activities

- SA2: Job Submitters, User Documentation
- JRA2: Multi-Node Designer, Plugin Designer

SA1 Infrastructure

- Hardware Inventory, PlatformNames, SL5 64 bits package list, TransitionPlans
- Services installation - Services installation Step by Step - Repository Clean Initialization - Repository Data Migration
- Release Setup - Worker Nodes Setup - Developers Env Setup
- Virtualization: [[SA1 Virtualization][How to start a Virtual Machine]] - [[SA1 VirtualizationVMManagement][How to modify a VM]] - [[SA1 VirtualizationVMWare][VMWare Server Installation and Configuration]] MOVED TO https://tomtools.cern.ch/confluence/display/EMITOOLS/ETICS+Infrastructure
- IPv6: How to deploy new version of plugins in production - How to use ETICS IPv6 plugins
- Cross-Site Migration: Cross-Site Migration
- [[SA1C5Report][C5 Report]] MOVED TO https://tomtools.cern.ch/confluence/display/EMITOOLS/C5+Report+Instructions
Useful Material

- Questions for Job Interviews - Uploaded Material - MySQL performance optimization - Area for Drafts Deliverables

Links to Check

- Repository Web Service (check) - Trend Analysis - Build & Test Web Application
- Usability Requirements
- TestManualWiki This a test page where I try to export the user manual from word or from pdf ??
- SecurityChanges Initial analysis of security requirements and how they can affect the system.

-- MarianZUREK - 18-Dec-2009